INTRODUCTION
Haïti has by far the longest history of independence of any of its Caribbean neighbors, having gained independence from France in 1804. Haïti's tradition of classical music takes root in its colonial heritage.
" [B] y the early 18th century the rich plantation society [of French colonists] was emulating the urban culture of France." After independence, the French colonists were expelled from the country but the "the cultural standards they established survived" into the next centuries (Grenier & Averill, 2007 . Haïtian classical music, "mizik savant ayisyen," is derived from that "desire to retain European standards while including local features" of indigenous musical traditions (Grenier & Averill, 2007 .
Haïtian composers continue to "draw upon and incorporate the traditional music of Haïti into their compositions as they strive for a sound that is distinctly and identifiably Haïtian" (Procopio, 2006, p. 42) . Ludovic Lamothe, known as "The Black Chopin," is among the most prolific and famous of Haïti's classical composers. "Almost all Lamothe's works were written originally for piano and many of them are influenced by Caribbean dance rhythms and African-derived religious music" (Largey, 2007 (Largey, -2011 ).
Lamothe's piano work, Nibo, serves as an excellent example. Nibo, the "winning submission in a contest for the best Carnival meringue ... was enjoyed by all strata of Haïtian society. Like most Carnival music, NIBO gave participants an easily recognizable melody" and used "a dramatic and endlessly repeatable musical phrase that could be easily memorized and subsequently performed by street crowds" ("Ludovic Lamothe," 2011).
The works of Haïtian composer Julio Racine clearly display a folk-inspired compositional style.
Unlike other composers who incorporate folk elements in a melodic manner, Racine relies more on rhythmic aspects to develop themes. "I use rhythmic development in my music, because Haïtian music is essentially rhythmic. In fact most every instrument in folk is a one-pitch instrument, which tells you it's mainly rhythmic" (J. Racine, personal communication, July 2011) . In his work, TANGENTE AU YANVALOU for flute and piano, Racine invokes the folkloric rhythms of the Yanvalou. He manipulates the meter to suggest the folk rhythm: "sometimes it will miss one step, sometimes it will have one step too many, until it finally becomes the Yanvalou" (Racine, 2011) . L'École de musique Sainte Trinité, the renowned music school where Haïtian composer Julio Racine was on faculty for many years, used to house a "manuscript collection of Haïtian folk music and music by Haïtian composers, orchestral music and arrangements for orchestra" (Dower, 1977, p. 32 
